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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
28 August 2013  
 
Make-A- Wish Children Charity Exhibition: “How do I love you? Let me count the ways …”  
 
About the exhibition  
In support of Make-A-Wish Foundation’s effort to grant wishes for medically eligible children in 
Singapore, Artist-Dancer Inessa K and One East Artspace come together to assist Make-A-Wish 
Foundation raise fund for children with life-threatening medical conditions. This exhibition also 
serves as a platform to fulfil the children’s wishes particularly, Victoria Ophelia Liew Yee and Janelle 
Leo, to showcase their artistic talent and put up their artworks professionally, guided by artist Inessa 
K and One East Artspace. The series of artworks are inspired by deeply romantic and stirring poems 
from “Sonnets from Portuguese” by Elizabeth Barrett Browning, prominent woman poet of 
nineteenth century.  
 
On the opening night, award-winning dancer Jamila Wang and musicians from Global Sounds will 
perform the original compositions which interpret the stories of the artworks Inessa has done for 
the exhibition that express ways of loving the children. The children will be present to narrate their 
stories in the way they like and comfortable with. The month of October coincides with Singapore 
Children Day’s month initiated to benefit and promote the welfare of the world's children which is 
also what the exhibition advocates. Make-A-Wish Foundation is looking forward to kind contribution 
to their group of children. Part of the proceeds from the sale of artwork will go to the beneficiary.  
 

“A great painting doesn’t happen by chance. It requires inspiration, expression, emotion and 
attention to detail. Making a wish come true for a child with a life-threatening illness is the 
same. It requires the imagination and efforts of many people to creating that magical 
experience requires, but it brings so much joy to these children and their families, giving 
them strength to push on and hope to overcome their challenges.  
 
The Make-A-Wish Foundation® Singapore has been delivering happy, unforgettable 
experiences to medically-eligible children for more than 10 years, reaching out to 2-3 children 
every week. We are grateful to Inessa K for guiding young artists to express themselves 
through art, and for the series of paintings which have been donated so generously to raise 
funds for this mission. With these funds, we will be able to make a difference to the lives of 
more children and more families in Singapore.  
 
With much appreciation and thanks,  
Dr Keith Goh Chair of Make-A-Wish Foundation®Singapore” 
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Exhibition Venue:  
One East Artspace, 15 Scotts Road #05-08/09 Thong Teck Building Singapore 228218  
 
Exhibition Period:  
16 -19 October 2013  
Wednesday to Friday 10am-7pm, Saturday by appointment only  
 
Programme:  
Opening Night 16 October, Wednesday, 6.30 – 9.30pm (RSVP required)  
7.00pm : Opening Speech by Guest of Honour Chair of Make-A-Wish Foundation Singapore  
                 Dr Keith Goh  
7.15pm : Dance and music performance by Jamila Wang and “Global Sounds”  
7.30pm : Charity auction of artworks collaborated by Artist Inessa K and MAWF children  

 
Price of artwork starts from $500 

 

 
 

Contact:  
Main contact  
One East Artspace  
Tel: 6737 1819| Email: info@oneeastasia.org |Website: www.oneeastasia.org  
 
Make-A-Wish  
Tel: 6334-WISH(9474) | Email: info@makeawish.org.sg| Website: www.makeawish.org.sg 
 
 
 
 
 
Featured Artworks & Artists’ Biography:  
 
Inessa K’s Biography:  

http://www.makeawish.org.sg/
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Inessa K is an artist and dancer. Born in Kazakhstan, citizen of Russia, she has called Singapore home 
for the last seven years. She obtained a Degree in Architecture & Design, has sharpened her painting 
skills under guidance of renowned artists like Ewa Gargulinska and Guy Noble at Central St. Martin’s 
College of University of Arts London & Sarah Simblet at The Ruskin School of Oxford University.  
 
Inessa is an award-winning dancer. She has studied under international luminaries such as Raqia 
Hassan (Egypt), Tamalyn Dallal (USA), and Magdy El-Leisy (Egypt). Her performances have been 
featured in The Straits Times, Today, Singapore Tatler, Channel U, Channel 8 (Singapore) and TVB 
(Hong Kong). Inessa trained Asian celebrity artists such as Apple Hong and Fann Wong.  
 
Inessa’s artworks are in private collections in UK, Singapore, Russia, Kazakhstan, Japan, India and 
Dubai. Selection of Inessa’s solo and group exhibitions include:  
 
- “Seven Colors of Laughter: positive art” (Singapore Philatelic Museum (Singapore) & Arena Design 
Сenter (London, UK)), 2010  
 
- “Alice In Wonderland, the way I see it”, Vintage (Singapore), 2011  
 
- “Under Seven Veils: Dance of Art” exhibition and the concert featuring renowned dancer Tamalyn 
Dallal (Shanghai, China & Singapore), 2011  
 
- “Creative Singapore”, group exhibition, Queenstown CC, 2013  
 
Inessa has been very active in participating and contributing to Charities events, namely:  
 
- “Beauty In Front Of Me” commissioned art work for ACRES Charity Auction at Orchid Country Club, 
2011  
 
- Art works donated to Make-A-Wish Foundation, Charity Golf Tournament & Gala Dinner with Guest 
of Honor President of Singapore, Singapore Island Country Club, Singapore, April 2012  
 
- My hand-made Artist Bears were adopted at Charity Auction, Charity Gala Dinner, Serangoon 
Gardens Country Club, Singapore, December 2012  
 
- Few art works from series "Seven Colors of Laughter" were donated to add colors and happiness to 
lives of patients, Bright Vision Hospital Art Project, Singapore 2012-2013  
 
- “From the Land of Owls” commissioned art work for ACRES Charity Auction at Orchid Country Club, 
2013  
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“How do I love thee? Let me count the ways …” 
Acrylic on canvas, mixed media, golden leaf  

108cm x 83cm 
 
Inspired by the poem Sonnet 43, the most passionate and emotional, expressing Elizabeth’s love for 
Robert Browning.  
 
“How do I love thee? Let me count the ways.  
I love thee to the depth and breadth and height  
My soul can reach, when feeling out of sight  
For the ends of Being and ideal Grace.  
I love thee to the level of everyday's  
Most quiet need, by sun and candle-light.  
I love thee freely, as men strive for Right;  
I love thee purely, as they turn from Praise.  
I love thee with a passion put to use  
In my old griefs, and with my childhood's faith.  
I love thee with a love I seemed to lose  
With my lost saints, --- I love thee with the breath,  
Smiles, tears, of all my life! --- and, if God choose,  
I shall but love thee better after death.” 
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“Lest one touch of this heart convey its grief”  
Acrylic on canvas, mixed media, gold leaf  

83cm x 108cm 
 

“And wilt thou have me fashion into speech  
The love I bear thee, finding words enough,  
And hold the torch out, while the winds are rough,  
Between our faces, to cast light on each? –  
I dropt it at thy feet. I cannot teach  
My hand to hold my spirits so far off  
From myself--me--that I should bring thee proof  
In words, of love hid in me out of reach.  
Nay, let the silence of my womanhood  
Commend my woman-love to thy belief, -  
Seeing that I stand unwon, however wooed,  
And rend the garment of my life, in brief,  
By a most dauntless, voiceless fortitude,  
Lest one touch of this heart convey its grief.” 
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Children’s Biography:  
Name : Victoria Ophelia Liew Yee Age : 11 Years Old Condition: Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia 
Passion : She loves art and craft  
 
Name : Janelle Leo Age : 8 Years Old Condition: Neuroblastoma Stage 4 Passion : She loves art and 
craft  
Janelle is a truly lovable girl whom everyone will adore. Her wish was simple yet challenging: a Little-
Melody themed room!  
Preparations began in December 2009. We selected furniture and painted the room to enhance 
Janelle’s room and created an extraordinary room experience for her. Janelle loved white colour so 
we painted the room in white!  
On the Wish Day, Janelle invited her little cousin Kai Ling and family to join the party. The party 
kicked off with a lunch feast at home. After lunch, Janelle started playing games with her little 
sisters, Calista and Kai Ling. The three girls were running around the house, laughing heartily. They 
lightened the atmosphere and made many adults happy with their infectious laughter.  
We did a simple ribbon-cutting ceremony before the Little Melody Room was unveiled to Janelle. 
Apart from receiving many Little Melody gifts, she was also given a Little Melody quilt cover and 
loads of Little Melody stickers on her furniture!  
 
About the beneficiary - Make-A-Wish  
Make-A-Wish Singapore affiliate was launched in April 2003 and on average they grant 10 new 
wishes every month. MAWF constantly receive new referrals and with only five staff, rely on their 
dedicated volunteers to help them grant wishes and raise funding for their mission to grant the 
wishes of children with life-threatening medical conditions to enrich the human experience with 
hope, strength and joy. Their vision is to reach every medically eligible child in Singapore.  
 
About the venue sponsor - One East Asia 
One East Asia opened to the public in April 2010. It is a Singapore-based international art 
management organization dedicated to enrich the appreciation of South East Asian Art 
internationally especially through non-profit making emphasis on cultural programming and 
interaction. Located in the prestigious shopping district of Orchard Road, One East Asia aspires to 
connect Asian Art to the world providing new avenues for thought-provoking art exhibitions, 
collaboration, art advisory and network by building partnerships with both public and private 
sectors. It has a well presented art space and its exhibition venue is also available for hire. 
“Discover | Develop | Delight” is our motto. 

 
 
 
 
 
 


